Author guidelines for Hand Therapy contribution to EZINE.

The overarching aim of the EZINE is to share practical information with surgeons and therapist in the field of upper limb conditions.

The goal of the Hand Therapy contribution to the EZINE is to

- Share practical information and tips with therapists who may not have access to educational resources.
- Assist surgeons who may not have access to Hand Therapy services, with information and ideas to communicate to their patients.
- Provide information on tips and tricks that could be applied in therapeutic interventions.

Text requirements: Succinct writing, 3 – 4 pages (1150 – 1400 words). Contributions can be enhanced with photos, often more informative than written text. Contributions should please be proof read and language edited prior to submission. Referencing style should adhere to that of Journal of Hand Surgery (European volume). The contribution should not be reporting on research as this should be submitted to peer reviewed journals in the field.

Author details: Contributions must please be accompanied by a HD photo of all authors and author details: name & surname, place of work, email address.

All previous EZINEs can be viewed on www.ifssh.info